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City's new Public Safety buildings opening soon
In 2016 the voters of Tukwila generously voted to support the
City’s Public Safety bond, which funded fire stations, the Justice
Center, and apparatus and equipment for the Fire Department.
The first of the three buildings – Fire Station 51, located at the
intersection of Southcenter Parkway and S. 180th – will open
in late August. This new Fire Station 51 was designed to ensure
quick emergency response and firefighter safety and wellness,
like state-of-the art airlocks to prevent carcinogens from
entering the station’s living area.

September will see the opening of the Tukwila Justice Center
(TJC), located on Tukwila International Boulevard. This facility
will house Tukwila's Police Department, Municipal Court and
Emergency Operations Center. The new TJC location is more
accessible to the community, and will result in the better
provision of services through more efficient operations. Once
the pandemic is over, the TJC will serve as a resource center. It
will provide space for public meetings, and for the Court to offer
classes and resources to clients and community members.
In early 2021 the final building – Fire Station
52 located on the City Hall campus off of
65th Avenue South – will open. This station
will become the new headquarters of the
Fire Department, providing space for the
administrative staff. The largest of the
four stations, it will have three bays for fire
apparatus, and feature a departmental
training room.
Although the pandemic prevents us from
holding formal open houses, virtual tours
of the new buildings are in the works to
share these amazing new community assets
with you.
Crews put finishing touches on Station 51
in preparation for August move-in

Keep it movin’… sustainably!
Getting safely to the park, store, work and
appointments during the pandemic – do
you know all your options? Meet South
King County (SKC) Trips, a grant-funded
program of the City of Tukwila.

Sounds good to you? Take this pledge
at TukwilaWA.gov/SKCTrips. A $20
ORCA card transit pass value and other
rewards to local stores are available.

Sustainable trip include choices like
taking a walk, riding a bus or carpooling
You can pledge to make a sustainable trip
once a week and receive both rewards and – with COVID-19 precautions. SKC Trips
updated information about getting around. staff will follow up with you periodically
to hear about your progress and qualify

you for more rewards. With transit
agency fare collection phasing in – plus
the likelihood of traffic upticks – it's good
to be prepared. We can all keep our
commutes shorter and our air clearer!

Mayor’s Message
Earlier this month, the City of
Tukwila – along with many other local
governments in the region – made the
decision to continue having eligible
staff telework through the end of this
year due to the coronavirus. While our
firefighters, police officers, public works
employees and many of our recreation
staff continue to work in the city on a regular basis, our office
staff has predominantly been telecommuting since mid-March
when the pandemic hit our region.
We continue to provide nearly all regular City services while
working remotely. Our Permit Center, while closed to the
public, is busier than ever. Staff has worked out a contactless
system whereby applicants can successfully be issued permits.
Other former in-person services, such as payment of utility
bills or inquiries for rental assistance funding, are being
regularly accomplished over the phone or online.
We’ve worked hard to keep our “virtual City Hall” open and
accessible. Although we'd all rather be back working in our
offices, extending telework through the end of the year is the
best way to keep our community and employees safe as we
collectively battle this pandemic.
The City is currently working on its 2021/2022 biennial
budget, keeping an eye on the revenue reductions due to
the pandemic. We know this will impact the services we can
provide. Our staffing has seen significant changes, including
employee furloughs and – through one bargaining unit’s

Serving the community
with Park 'n’ Play
Have you seen Tukwila Parks and
Recreation staff cruising around
town this summer? Recreation
staff have been on the move,
visiting four parks each Monday—
Thursday to distribute free meals
and activity kits to Tukwila kids
under the age of 18.
This past spring, Recreation Staff
developed the concept of a mobile recreation program. Their
goal: to provide engaging activities and meals throughout
Tukwila. Due to Covid-19 and Washington State’s Safe Start
phased re-opening, staff knew it would not be possible to offer
traditional summer camps, the playground program, or other
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Adapting City business to COVID-19 impacts
vote – some layoffs. These layoffs and an associated hiring
freeze have impacted the Streets Department. As we prioritize
safety-related work, residents will see reduced service levels
on litter pick-up, vegetation control and other nonsafetyrelated activities. Our online reporting tool Tukwila Works
has been suspended due to the understaffing of our Streets
Department who handled the majority of issues.
When creating a budget, input from community voices is vital.
We are still working through how to enable robust community
involvement in the budget process, while abiding by the
important realities of this pandemic. We plan to provide
opportunities for people to share their thoughts on priorities
and/or potential areas for cuts. This will be done via the
website, social media, a virtual town hall, and other methods.
I think we would all prefer to have the opportunity for inperson gatherings, but the pandemic makes that not possible.
We will have more information on how you can get involved in
the upcoming biennial budget coming soon. I encourage you
to participate. In the meantime, if you have ideas/thoughts/
opinions you would like to share, please send them our way.
Email Budget2021-22@TukwilaWA.gov.
Yes, these are difficult and scary times as we face this
pandemic, together and yet socially distant. I humbly ask
that you wear a face covering whenever you leave your home.
It's important that you keep yourself, your family and your
community safe.
Mayor, City of Tukwila
youth activities that families
have come to rely upon during
the summer. Park 'n’ Play rolled
out in early July. The program
has been distributing hundreds
of meals and activity kits each
week in various Tukwila parks.
The program is made possible
through generous donations,
grant funding, and volunteers.
A HUGE shout-out goes to
the following organizations:
Tukwila Children’s Foundation, U-Power, United Way of King
County, AmeriCorps-Hunger Corp Vista Volunteers, Nourishing
Neighbors Community Relief Fund – Safeway stores, and
Tukwila Parks and Recreation staff. THANK YOU, everyone, for
making this program possible.
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City Council Actions –
Highlights from March – May 2020
n Issued statement denouncing COVID-19 related
discrimination
n Accepted Community Development Block Grant funds for
2021 Minor Home Repair Program
n Authorized City Administration to take certain cost-saving
measures to address financial impacts of the COVID-19
emergency (Res. 1987)
n Authorized pay reduction for non-represented City
employees to help address budget shortfall (Res. 1988)
n Authorized award of college scholarships to high school
seniors
n Authorized an agreement to accept grant funds through
Coronavirus Relief Fund program through CARES Act
n Waived late fees associated with the Residential Rental
Business License and Inspection Program (Res. 1989)
n Approved lodging tax funds for SavingLocalKC.com
campaign
n Commemorated Juneteenth as an annual celebration
of African American emancipation (Res. 1992)
n Convened special work session on 2021-2022 Biennial
Budget
n Adopted a six-year Transportation Improvement Program
(Res. 1993)

CONFIRMATIONS
This community member was confirmed to a City committee
between May and July 2020. Tukwila thanks Jovita (and all
volunteers) for their service to our community!
Jovita McConnell,
		Public Safety Bond Financial Oversight Committee
The complete text of all legislative items
is available online in the
Digital Records Center at TukwilaWA.gov.
For additional information about
any of these actions, call 206-433-8993.

Council Corner
by De’Sean Quinn,
2020 Council President

Summer into fall with COVID-19
We are experiencing challenging times, but
it's important to stay not only hopeful, but
laser-focused on our collective responsibility
toward safety that will eventually lead us to
a semblance of normalcy. As of this writing, Tukwila’s positive COVID-19 rate is 10.8% of all tests taken,
which is higher than the total rate for King County. Frankly, I’m
concerned. As a Councilmember, but also for all my other roles
– father, husband, son, friend. Let’s do all we can to keep our
families and everyone else in the community safe.
This summer our school districts have been grappling with what
school will look like in the fall. I know that right now all of the
districts – Tukwila, Highline and Impact – are engaging with
families around this. It's really important to work with them by
responding to surveys, participating in meetings, and asking
hard questions. This problem must be solved together.
I'm glad that testing is expanding in South King County. A shoutout to Councilmembers Zak Idan and Cynthia Delostrinos-Johnson – they took the lead in advocating for King County to expand
testing in an area with increasing rates of illness. Please, if you
have symptoms or if you have been exposed to someone with
COVID-19, do not delay. Avoid other people and seek out a testing
location at KingCounty.gov/covid/testing.
This has been a long battle, but don’t give up yet. It's still crucial
to maintain the safety measures – physical distancing of at least
six feet, minimizing contact with those outside the household,
frequent hand washing, wearing a mask in public spaces, avoiding group gatherings or poorly ventilated spaces.
Please heed the County and State’s Safe Start guidance – in other
parts of the country we're seeing the deadly effects of rushed
into reopening too soon. Respect the rules posted at our local
businesses. Tukwila's limited developable parcels lessen the diversity of our revenue sources – the City depends significantly on
sales tax to fund its services. We are already seeing the impacts
of this loss in revenue. We all want to get back to business but,
paradoxically, the quickest way to do that is not to rush. Please
be thoughtful of the greater community around you, which
includes people extremely vulnerable to this terrible illness.
We are all finding new and creative ways to celebrate and enjoy
our summer. In Tukwila we have the great fortune of beautiful
parks and open spaces. Enjoy them, but please do your part
with the safety protocols in effect. Our success will be a team
effort, and I’ll see you on the other side.
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Help keep Tukwila beautiful:
Adopt-a-Spot
Have you noticed an increase in litter around your local
park or trail? Consider adopting a spot! Pitch in by picking up litter at your favorite park. Adopt-A-Spot is a new
year-round partnership between Tukwila Parks and Recreation and the city's residents, community groups and
businesses, to help beautify Tukwila’s parks and trails.

ADOPT - A - SPOT
Keep Tukwila Beautiful

Want more information?
Call 206-767-2315 or email
TukParks@TukwilaWA.gov.
Leave your name, contact
info, and the park or section
of trail you are interested
in adopting. Parks staff
will get back to you for
scheduling time to discuss
the program and answer
your questions.

Sore muscles are calling!
Fitness Center to reopen at TCC
Parks and Recreation staff will be offering limited in-person
fitness programs again, anticipated to begin in September!
The Fitness Room at the Tukwila Community Center, as well as
limited fitness classes, will be available by appointment.
Several health and safety measures have been put into place.
For details, visit TukwilaWA.gov/wellness.
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Reducing wasted food
Garbage from King County homes is 33% food! Helpful tips:

Playing safely in Tukwila Parks
Tukwila’s parks and trails continue to be important places for
residents and visitors to play, be active, and clear one’s mind.
Parks maintenance staff strive to provide outdoor recreation
spaces that are accessible, safe and clean. However, due to
the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, everyone is asked to do their
part in helping keep parks – and those that use them – safe.
Please remember:
• Stay home if you or a household member are sick.
• Wash and sanitize often (the City does not sanitize park
amenities, e.g., playgrounds, picnic tables, and benches)
• Maintain a minimum of 6 feet between you and others. If
park or playground is crowded, leave and return later.
• Always wear a face mask or covering.
Always cover coughs and sneezes.
• Pitch in and pick up litter to help keep parks clean.

Use a shopping list to buy only what you need
and plan meals. Do not shop while hungry
Support local stores, restaurants and Tukwila
Village Farmers Market: TukwilaWA.gov/market
Useful storage guide to make fresh produce last
Storing
longer: TukwilaWA.gov/FoodStorageGuide.pdf.
Food
Check the dates on your food. “Best by” and
“Sell by” have time beyond the date. To find out
more, use EatByDate.com and StillTasty.com.
Create an “Eat Now” section of your refrigerator
to prioritize eating food that will expire soon.
Using Food Use parts of food traditionally not used (e.g., carrot tops in pesto). "Scrap" cookbooks available
through King County Library System include:

Shopping

– Waste Free Kitchen Handbook, by Dana Gunders
– Waste Not: How To Get The Most From Your
Food, by James Beard Foundation

TukwilaWA.gov/PARKS
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– Scraps Peels and Stems: Recipes and Tips for
Rethinking Food Waste, by Jill Lightner
Composting Composting/yard waste collection is available
for Tukwila residents (houses/apartments/conScraps
dos). Visit WMNorthwest.com/Tukwila for information on signing up and what can be included.
Additional Visit King County's Food: Too Good To Waste
Resources KingCounty.gov/depts/dnrp/solid-waste/
programs/waste-prevention/food-too-good-towaste.aspx
Check out Save The Food tips: SaveTheFood.com
THE HAZELNUT

Senior Lunches
Serves a free meal per day to vulnerable, isolated
seniors through Tukwila’s Senior Recreation Program.
Call Tukwila Community
Center for more information.
UTILITIES
Phone: 206-768-2822
KNOW
Many
major
utilityTHINGS
companiesTO
have
announced programs
DSHS Food
Benefits
toInterview
help ratehours
payers with utility bills during the pandemic,
Staying
Healthy are 8:00am–3:00pm, Monday–Friday
including
suspension
of shutoffyou
for non-payment.
Extremely
highhas
callentered
volumes;
experience
delays.
King County
Phase may
2 under
the State’s
Safe
CityStart
ofPhone:
Tukwila
Water/Sewer
Plan 1-877-501-2233
phased reopening of business, recreational
Service
willactivities.
not be shut
off for
non-payment
during
and
social
Learn
more
at:
thisKingCounty.gov/depts/health/
time. Call the Finance Department for more
informa
tion and to make payment arrangements.
covid-19/safe-start.aspx
Phone: 206-433-1835
Mask Mandate
Seattle
City June
Light26,
Discount
Program
As
of Friday,
everyone
statewide is legally required
Effective
immediately,
all
SCL
customers
whosedistance
financial
to wear a facial covering when unable
to physically
been jeopardized
COVID-19
can set up
fromstability
others inhas
a public
space, both by
indoor
and outdoor.
deferred
payment
plans.
Utility
service
will
stay on as
Learn more at:
theirGovernor.WA.gov/news-media/
deferred payment plans are developed and implemented.
Up to 60% off for income-qualified customers.
inslee-announces-statewide-mask-mandate
Phone: 206-684-0268
Economic Impact Payment
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP)
If you haven’t received this help for taxpayers affected
If your main source of heat is electricity, gas, or heating
by COVID-19, find answers to your questions at:
oil, and you need help paying your utility bill during
IRS.gov/coronavirus/get-my-payment
the winter season, schedule:
Calling 9-1-1
Phone: 253-517-2263
The
Tukwila
Police and Fire Departments respond to
Puget Sound Energy
all
emergencies.
If youforfeel
you have
PSElife-threating
will not disconnect
customers
non-payment
life-threatening
coronavirus
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7:30be
amafraid
–6:30pm
Police
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will help you get the care
you PSE.com
need.
Phone:
1-888-225-5773
Online:

Impact Public Schools: June 22 to August 17
More resources available to
assist Tukwila residents
Still Waters Summer Lunch: June 22 to August 29
Coronavirus Pandemic: Continuing
to Stay Healthy
Tukwila School District: July 1 through July 30

Be transparent
with the 9-1-1 dispatcher about the
Comcast,
Verizon, CenturyLink,
severity
of your symptoms.
If your symptoms are minor,
T-Mobile,
Spectrum
Mobile, AT&T
continue
to consult
your primary
care
physician.
All have support
forwith
residents
impacted
by COVID-19.
Call your carrier to find out more specific details.

WORKERS
FOOD

Worker Safety
Due to
the COVID-19 pandemic, employers are now
Tukwila
Pantry
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Location:to3118
S. 140th
206-431-8293
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for all
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Tukwila Human Services
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RENTALS
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More resources available to assist Tukwila residents

UTILITIES
Unemployment
Call Tukwila Community
Center for more information.
There
is special
information if your employment has
Phone:
206-768-2822
Many major utility companies have announced programs
been
impacted
by COVID-19. To apply:
Food
Benefits
toDSHS
help rate
payers
with utility bills during the pandemic,
Go
online:
Interview
hoursESD.WA.gov/unemployment
are
8:00am–3:00
pm, Monday–Friday
including
suspension
of shutoff
for non-payment.
Under
(coronavirus)
update heading,
Extremely
highCOVID-19
call volumes;
you may experience
delays.
City of Tukwila
Water/Sewer
click
on:
unemployment
application
checklist
Phone: 1-877-501-2233
Service
not be
shut off for non-payment during
Bywill
phone:
1-800-318-6022
this time. Call the Finance Department for more
JULY
/ AUGUST
2020
informa
tion
and to make payment arrangements.
Phone: 206-433-1835
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Tukwila Public Works
Department
Traffic improvements for neighborhood safety and livability
The City of Tukwila’s Neighborhood Traffic Calming Program is preparing for the
planned conversion of 53rd Avenue South to one-way operations between 52nd
Avenue South and South 137th Street. This project is scheduled for completion
by the end of 2020.
This future improvement will enhance the safety and circulation within the
Foster field/North Hill neighborhood, located west of Interurban Avenue and
east of I-5. The conversion will provide a complete pedestrian network by
creating a shoulder pathway along 53rd Avenue South and on South 137th Street
between 52nd Avenue South and 53rd Avenue South (see figure at left).
The project also addresses sight distance issues at the 52nd Place South/
52nd Avenue South intersection by changing the one-way flow from northbound
to southbound, and adding a speed cushion with pedestrian pathway along the
east side of 52nd Place South.
Contact: Traffic Engineering Project Manager Scott Bates
at 206-431-2193, or Scott.Bates@TukwilaWA.gov

Boeing Access Road Bridge over Airport Way
The Boeing Access Road (BAR) Bridge
over Airport Way is the only remaining
structure on the BAR corridor that has not
been seismically upgraded. Washington
State Department of Transportation has
issued the Construction Agreement/Permit to the City giving their acceptance of
the construction plans. The City received

100% funding for the construction from
the Federal Bridge Replacement Advisory
Council.
Lane closure and construction is planned
to begin in early September. There will be
multiple stages and traffic revisions on
both BAR and on Airport Way during the
construction. The bridge is planned to be

restricted to one lane in each direction
during the work on the topside of the
bridge and have a minimal lane shift on
Airport Way when working under the
bridge.
Contact: Project Manager Adam Cox
at 206-431-2446, or
Adam.Cox@TukwilaWA.gov

Riverton Creek Flapgate Removal Project
This project involves the removal of two culverts
with flapgates that severely limit salmon access
into Riverton Creek. The creek provides important
habitat potential for threatened juvenile Chinook
salmon and other fish species. Currently underway,
the project is anticipated to run through December.
The adjacent section of Green River Trail is currently
closed due to the construction work and is scheduled
to remain closed until November 30. A trail detour
route has been established. Any updates to the trail
closure can be found at TukwilaWA.gov/TrailClosures.
Contact: Habitat Project Manager Mike Perfetti at
206-433-7192, or Mike.Perfetti@TukwilaWA.gov
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Getting a better look under the 42nd Avenue S Bridge

Request a ride to the Link Light Rail
and Bus Station with Via
Do you need a ride to or from the Link station? Via to Transit
is an on-demand van service that connects you to and from
the station during peak weekday times. Paused between
March and June, the vans have resumed with enhanced health
protocols. Separated from the
rider by a plexiglass barrier,
drivers wear masks and
sanitize frequently.
If you are within the specified service area, you can request
a ride to catch the Link train or buses A, F, 124 and 128 at the
station. Wheelchair accessible vehicles are available.
To ensure social distancing, rides are currently private instead
of shared and drivers will not be taking fare payments until
at least September 1. Via to Transit costs the same as a
Metro bus ride. When you pay using an ORCA card, your fare
transfers between Via and buses or Link light rail. For help
getting an ORCA card, email SKCTrips@TukwilaWA.Gov.

Monday–Friday: 6:00–9:00am and 3:30–6:30pm

Between July 22 and July 24, the 42nd Avenue South Bridge
(near Tukwila's Community Center) had an in-depth inspection
conducted. During the inspection, the bridge was closed to all
vehicle and pedestrian traffic to allow the inspection crew safe
access to the bridge. An in-depth inspection provides a better
understanding of how the bridge steel is performing internally.
Contact: Project Manager Adam Cox at 206-431-2446,
or Adam.Cox@TukwilaWA.gov

2020 Annual Overlay Program
The City’s Annual Overlay program will be underway in late
summer. This year’s construction will include pavement repairs, ADA ramps and an asphalt overlay on:
– South 158th St, from 39th Place S to 42nd Avenue S
– 54th Avenue S, from South 166th to Slade Way.
Additional improvements to beam guardrail
and storm water collection are also planned.
Contact:
Traffic Engineering Project Manager
Scott Bates at 206-431-2193, or
Scott.Bates@TukwilaWA.gov.

JULY / AUGUST 2020

You can book an on-demand ride either by using the downloaded Via app or by calling 206-258-7739 (interpretation
available). Ride and connect with light rail or bus service at
the Tukwila International Boulevard station (also the Othello
and Rainer Beach stations). Learn more about the service at
KingCounty.gov/metro/via-to-transit.
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COVID-19

Tất cả người dân bang Washington bắt
buộc phải đeo khẩu trang khi ở ngoài
trời hoặc trong nhà.

Dùng xà phòng và nước trong ít nhất 20
giây. Nếu không có xà phòng và nước,
dùng nước rửa tay sát khuẩn.

Giữ khoảng cách ít nhất sáu feet giữa
mọi người.

Todos los residentes del estado de
Washington deben utilizar una cubierta
para la cara mientras se encuentren en
un área pública al aire libre o bajo techo.

Utilice agua y jabón durante al menos
20 segundos. Si no hay disponible,
utilice desinfectante para manos.

Manténgase a 6 pies de distancia de
los demás lo más posible.

Dhammaan dadka deggan gobolka
Washington waxaa laga doonayaa inay
xirtaan oo wejiga dabooshaan inta ay
ku sugan yihiin gudaha ama bannaanka
goobaha dadweynaha.

Si joogto ah gacmaha ugu dhaq saabuun iyo biyo ugu yaraan 20 ilbiriqsi, oo
mari nadiiﬁye gacmeed haddii aad heli
karto.

Ka fogoow lix fiit (ama laba mitir) dadka
kale ee aan kula daganayn guriga.

TUKWILA CITY HALL
6200 Southcenter Boulevard
Hours: Monday–Friday, 8:30am–5:00pm
Telephone: 206-433-1800
Fax number: 206-433-1833
E-mail: Tukwila@TukwilaWA.gov
Website: TukwilaWA.gov
MAYOR Allan Ekberg... .................206-433-1850
Mayor’s Office
Administration Offices................. 206-433-1850
David Cline, City Administrator.....206-433-1851
Economic Development.............. 206-433-1832
Municipal Court............................ 206-433-1840
Administrative Services
Rachel Bianchi, Dep. City Adm..... 206-454-7566
City Clerk’s Office......................... 206-433-1800
Human Resources – Personnel....206-433-1831
City Job Line................................. 206-433-1828
Human Services............................206-433-7181
Community Engagement............ 206-454-7564
The Hazelnut newsletter is published
six times a year by the City of Tukwila

Community Development Dept.
Jack Pace, Director........................206-431-3670
Code Enforcement........................206-431-3682
Finance Department
Vicky Carlsen, Director................. 206-433-1835
Fire Department
Jay Wittwer, Chief........................206-575-4404
Jason Konieczka, Emerg Mgmt....206-971-8740
Parks/Recreation Department
Rick Still, Director..........................206-767-2342
Police Department
Bruce Linton, Chief........................206-433-7175
Public Works Department
Hari Ponnekanti, Interim Director.206-433-0179
Technology Services Department
Joseph Todd, Director.................. 206-454-7575
Emergency – Fire, Police................................... 911
TUKWILA COMMUNITY CENTER
12424 - 42nd Avenue South
Recreation Division.......................206-768-2822
Senior Center/Services.................206-767-2323
FOSTER GOLF LINKS
13500 Interurban Avenue South
Pro Shop........................................206-242-4221

TUKWILA CITY COUNCIL
De’Sean Quinn, President.............206-331-5939
Desean.Quinn@TukwilaWA.gov
Kathy Hougardy........................... 206-571-0007
Kathy.Hougardy@TukwilaWA.gov
Verna Seal..................................... 206-492-4819
Verna.Seal@TukwilaWA.gov
Kate Kruller.................................. 206-678-7885
Kate.Kruller@TukwilwaWA.gov
Thomas McLeod........................... 206-492-4821
Thomas.Mcleod@TukwilaWA.gov
Zak Idan........................................ 206-889-0743
Zak.Idan@TukwilaWA.gov
Cynthia Delostrinos Johnson...... 206-595-5469
C.DelostrinosJohnson@TukwilaWA.gov
To email the entire Council at once:
CityCouncil@TukwilaWA.gov
Laurel Humphrey, Analyst........... 206-433-8993
CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS
7:00pm in Council Chambers
Regular Meetings....................1st/3rd Mondays
Committee of the Whole.......2nd/4th Mondays

